Technical information about the Mentor Program

Every student who is matriculated at the Department of Computer and Information Science is automatically put into a group e-mail alias for mentees in the Department of Informatics & Information Science.

These are the current group e-mail aliases for mentees:

- mentees_DK(at)inf.uni-konstanz.de  Mentor: Daniel Keim (DK)
- mentees_DS(at)inf.uni-konstanz.de  Mentor: Dietmar Saupe (DS)
- mentees_HR(at)inf.uni-konstanz.de  Mentor: Harald Reiterer (HR)
- mentees_MB(at)inf.uni-konstanz.de  Mentor: Michael Berthold (MB)
- mentees_MG(at)inf.uni-konstanz.de  Mentor: Michael Grossniklaus (MG)
- mentees_MS(at)inf.uni-konstanz.de  Mentor: Marc Scholl (MS)
- mentees_MW(at)inf.uni-konstanz.de  Mentor: Marcel Waldvogel (MW)
- mentees_OD(at)inf.uni-konstanz.de  Mentor: Oliver Deussen (OD)
- mentees_SK(at)inf.uni-konstanz.de  Mentor: Sven Kosub (SK)
- mentees_SL(at)inf.uni-konstanz.de  Mentor: Stefan Leue (SL)
- mentees_BG(at)inf.uni-konstanz.de  Mentor: Bela Gipp (BG)
- mentees_UB(at)inf.uni-konstanz.de  Mentor: Ulrik Brandes (UB)
- mentees_BO(at)inf.uni-konstanz.de  Mentor: Bastian Goldlücke (BO)

In order to find out your current mentor you need to login as follows:

```
ssh -l popxxxxx titan07.inf.uni-konstanz.de
```

Replace mdmxxxxxx with your personal pop-ID (from Computing Centre (RZ) account).

(Windows users can use an ssh Client Program, e.g. winssh)

Please start the following program in a terminal window:

```
get_mentor
```

Please send an e-mail to syst(at)inf.uni-konstanz.de specifying your 
"@uni-konstanz.de" e-mail address if you have any of the following questions/requests:

- Which other students are in my mentee group e-mail alias?
- I would like to change my mentor.
  I would like my new mentor to be:  ____ Name of the mentor ____